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EMPLOYER KILLED1 STELE DISCUSSING TARIFF.

BY WORKMAN AT AUX.

Hector Murray, Well-Known Member 
of Firm of Holmes, Murray & 
Sharkey, Met Tragic Death at^Red 
Deer Hiver.

Interest In Canada's Attitude In Brit
ain Is Still "Strong.

London, Sept 3.—The Dally News 
refers to the universality of the move
ment against _ the tariff whereof the 
most convincing example Is seen in, 
Canada. It says, to begin with, that 
Laurier himself Is invaluable. His 
recent speeches come upon tariff re
formers here as displays of the most 
inconvenient candour.

The Leader, after referring to the 
irresistible evidence against tariff re
form which continues to pour In from

Alix, Sept 1.—One of the worst 
tragedies that has taken place in or 
near this locality occurred at the ,
Grand Trunk Pacific bridge at the 
Red Deer river six miles south of 
town on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Hector Murray, a well known member
of the firm of Holmes. Murray and Jànd most Interesting fact to politicians' 
Sharkey, railroad contractors was set Lis the manner wherein the revolt from 
upon and beaten so badly by a laborer 1 MRh prices opene dthe eyes of the 
named Woods that he died a few-1 Western farmer to Jim danger _of ac-

“un“', “ *w~"“ Canada, says: “The most significant" crnment Section for traffic between
firm of Holmes, Murray and t^d most Intel ~ "" °* “

LAKE SECTION
•TO BE OPENED SOON.

Profiler Whitney Says There is no 
General Move in Its Favor.

Government Line From Winnipeg to 
fort William to jBc Opened Soqn 
-5-Will Give d.T.P. Tiirough Route 
From Edmonton to tile Lake Ports

Though no oiitcial notification has 
yet been received it is expected that 
withjn a short time the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway will celebrate the fifth 
anniversary of the beginning of its 
construction by opening up the gov-

hours afterwards.
In company with E. A Marshall, 

one of the corps of G.T.P. engineers, 
Mr. Murray had driven to the river ito 
confer with a sub-contractor by the 
name of Stuyvesant, and was standing 
talking to Stuyvesant when the trad- 
edy took place.

Had Upset Load of Hay.
The laborer, whose name was 

Woods, had worked five days .teaming 
at one of the camps, .and on Wednes
day morning had been sent for a 
load of hay. Oh his way home he 
upset the hay, and not stopping to 
reload the wagon, drove the team

cepting from 
iwhich the tar 
wan ta”

the preference 
ers pretend he

THE OLD GUARDS ARE 
AFTER ROOSEVELT

Plan Is to Make Him Candidate for 
Governor of New York and Then 
Defeat Him—Will Sacrifice State 
to Get Rid of Him.

New York, Sept, h—The New York 
Sun says, in an important article:—

Winnipeg and Superior Junction, & 
distance of 280 miles. • At prescrit 
the grain handled by the company 
from the west is delivered to the C. 
P. R. and the C. N R. at Winnipeg 
and this ararngement will continue 
until the operiing. Asked when that 
would be the officials of the company, 
who were in Edmonton a few days 
ago said that no arrangements ha4 
been made so far.

Date Not A'et Ascertained.
In view of the fact that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier is dile to arrive in Winnipeg 
on Sept. 7, and that to him would 
very probably fall the pleasant task 
of officially declaring open this por
tion of the line, it would seem pos- 
sible that the ceremony will take 
place in the near future. However 
nothing definite as to the date can 
yet be ascertained.

The great project of a national
“The source of statements appear- railway was started in September.

1905, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier turned
the first sod at Fort William. At 
about the same time the actual con-

The
completion of the Superior Junction 
.branch will allow the road to be op
erated from Fort Wiliam through to 
Edmonton, about 1,100 miles. This 
wil lenable the new transcontinentalI

 In print today asserting that the 
ers of the regular faction in the 
ublican organization had .made up, 
r minds to nominate Mr. Roosevelt struction was commenced on the 
governor at the Saratoga conven- : prairie section west of Winnipeg, 
was William Barnes, jr., the Al- [Since then thousands of men have 

7 Republican boss. ’ During the * been at work, with the result that the 
three days Mr. Barnes has talked É^èat project, which means so much 
eat deal to the reporters who have to Wesftern Canada, is rapidly nearing 
sd upon him, and while he has ! completion.

i careful to insist that he should ' The ' line from Winnipeg to Ed- 
be quoted, he has made no ob- monton was opened a year ego. 

ion to repeating in an indirect way 
views he holds on the present stt- 
on.
Both Miw Barnes and Mr. Wood- 
give the impression to the news- . .

er men that Mr. Roosevelt has ere- t0 m?ve this year’8 grain crop 
1 such a condition of affairs in this 
e that the election next November 
go against the Republicans. They 

mate that as Mr. RooseveK will be 
cause of the Republican defeat, 

the otU«^.v,k now seems to show, 
should be made to take the Fe
asibility for it, and that fÇhe best 
r of putting that responsibility on 
shoulders will be to nominate Mir. 
iSevelt by acclamation, which 
ild mean that he would have to 
e the nomination. Then, and 
re is no pretense at secrecy at the 
mblican state headquarters on this 
nt. the old guard would at once 
In plans for the knifing of ' Mr.
Dsevelt in the event of his nom- 
tion.
\7hen Mr. Barnes was asked today 
he would support Mr. Roosevelt 
uld he be nominated, he replied: 
could not support Roosevelt for 
ernor because he Is for direct pri- 
rles and I am not.” Mr. Barnes 
uld not say if his remark about 
ipport” could be taken as applying 
any scheme which might be de
mined upon by the old guard for 

nomination of Mr. Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt nomination sugges- 
n comes only from Mr. Barnes and 
. Woodruff. -3o far as can be 
rned they are speaking mainly for 
>mselver, although it is true that 
;r > have been conferences held with 
ier old guard leaders cm the Bitu- 
on. It is understood tl>at the opin- 
i is held that there is Tittle expec- 
:ion that the Republicans will win 
is yeaf, and that the old guard ele^ 
mt would not be altogether sorry if

been captured.

DOES NOT EISAR FREE TRADE. mm NIAGARA POWER READY.

ALBERTA MINE OPERATORS.
London, Sept. 1—John Henry, of 

Vancouver, ex-president of the Can- southern Miners Want Chance to- Get 
*" *“** "" Into the Markets of. the Western

States to-Better Advantage.

Medicine Hat, Sept. l.-^-Premier 
Laurier was confronted ■ with a new

adian Manufacturers association, sails 
for hfime today. In an interview he 
stated he did not fear the demand of 
the people in the prairie provinces fog 
free trade. A revenue producing tar
iff was necessary in Canada and reel- i 
procity with the United States could ,series o£ appeals for free trade at 
only be adopted and worked on lines Lethbridge this morning. Deputations

from the Dominion Council of Agri
culture and the United Farmers of 
Alberta waited upon him to urge the 
removal of the tariff walls and. the 
improvement of the Railway Act tor 
hold the railways responsible for. the 
burden of proof where cattle are kill-j 
ed on the tracks.

The latter matter, the Premier 
said, the minister of railways would 
consider. Concerning the fiscal prob
lem, he reiterated his own free trade 
convictions, calling attention to the 
fact that Canada was composed of 
diversified interests and the govern
ment would aim at a solution which 
would discriminate against no class 
and secure the greatest benefit to 
the greatest number. The task of

which would not prejudice Canada’s 
relations with the mother country.

Sir James Whitney, again interview
ed, prophesied that no large changes 
in the Canadian tariff would be made. 
There was, he. said, no organized free 
trade movement in Canada. The Do
minion was looking forward to stren- 
thening the bonds of empire. À con
tinuation of the present situation 
would have a distinct tendency to 
weaken reactions between the Do
minion atod the-Mother Country.

DRIVEN TO HIDE SEX 
BY INSULTS OF MEN

I
 Toronto Will Be Served With Govern

ment Povyer October .Jst.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—Th^-t Niagara 
power will be sent regularly t<^Tor
onto over the government line on 
and after October 1, and that the 
entire system will be open after the 
middle of November, was announced 
by W. K. McNaught, M.P.P., Ontario 
Power Commissioner, at the conven
tion of the Canadian Municipalities 
this morning.

the mm\m
SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTAL 

FARM.

Englisli . Woniim, Distracted by An. 
nurances Subjected to. Masquer
ades In Male Attire—Acted For a |gathering data would be committed 
Time eus Private Detective, Fin- to a commission, which would tra-
ally Is Unmasked.

New York, Sept. 2.—It was the 
unwelcome attentions of men that 
forced Flora London to don male 
garb. Here is what she has (o say 
on the subject:

"No girl who has a, pretty- face or 
a bit of a figure can work indepen
dently for a living in New! York and 
escape being annoyed to desperation 
by men, unless she happens to be 1

vel about the country, getting in 
touch with the requirements of all 
interests. Jt was, however, the aim 
of the government to make progress 
towards a better trade policy.

The Coal Situation.
The situation in the local coal 

fields, according to the reports of 
the operators, puts a peculiar face 
on the problem.

The party visited tw;o mines of 
the Alberta pailway and Irrigation 
Company, inspected the plants and 

I descended the shafts into the deep,

without feelings or is used to it fr.om 
childhood.

“American men, especially those 
who have no home and have to dine 
In restaurants, »re terrible. They 
worry a girl nearly to death. They

next month. are not like that In England. I think
- Edmonton Direct With Lakes. . ... t_T .
The placing of Edmonton in direct ls the lack- ot home ,ife m New 

communication with Fog-t William, 
the great grain outlet for Western 
Canada, marks another epoch of west
ern development and has deep sig
nificance to both cities. Edmonton 
appears destined to become the great 
railroad centre of Alberta and win 
rapidly take its place among the great 
cities of the west. It is probable 
that the opening of the new line 
will be appropriately celebrated.

OXFORD TO ADMIT WOMEN.

MESSAGES FROM SPIRIT LAND.

Late Professor Wm. James Will At
tempt Experiment.

York thÿt is to blame for this.
No Indepcnijkmco ter Women.

Tt- is because"*! ^ was" Insulted and 
worried so by men until I could not 
stand it longer that I have had all 
this trouble. All I wanted was to be 
let alone so I could earn my living 
in peace, but I found the indepen
dence of the working women in Am
erica, of which I had heard so much 
at home, was a fairy tale. So I de-

There was no suggestion in the ap
pearances of Miss Landon, as she 
tearfully told in the Florence 
tendon Mission today of_ her experi
ence of the last two months in mas
querading as a man in New York, 
that , would lead any one to believe 
she coyld be successful in the decep
tion for a minute." Frail and blonde

Important Changes Have Been Re
commended In Great University.
London, Sept. 2.—The reform of 

Oxford University is the subject of a 
long report by the- Hebdomadal Coun
cil, which will be issued tomorrow, 
ft is the outcome of the council’s 
meetings in April, 1909, to consider 
Chancellor Curzoa's letter .urging re
form. The Chancellor prefaces the 
report with an introduction, in which 
he Bays: ’We want Oxford to remain 
what it is, but to become, if it may 
be, bejtter still; to keep alive the 
transmitted flame, but to see that it 
illumines every corner of the temple 
of knowledge and is accessible to all 
sections of the community."

The most conspicuous of the re
port's recommendations are the aboli- £jt,se<i iler 0f imposture 
tion of Greek as a compulsory sub- ^ lxmg Kept Up Deception.
Ject in the entrance examinât ons Flora Landon has been masquerad-
increased facilities for the adm ss o lng ^ a man for several months, 
of poor men to the university: The t —..
committee rejected proposals for the 
establishment of a workingman's col-

under the management of Manager 
R. L. Livingstone. Lethbridge and 
Taber districts furnished domestic 
lump and screen coal, while the 
Crow's Nest supply the steam commo
dity. The local mines claim they 
have reached the capacity of the mar
ket in domestic coal, while the supply 
is practically unlimited. They seek, 
accordingly, free reciprocal .trado 
with the United States and improved 
freight tariffs. The market now ex
tends east to Winnipeg, south ta 

Great Falls, Montana, and west into 
British Columbia. The two mines 
visited, out of seven in the vicinity, 
have a capacity of sixteen hundred 
tons pere eight-hour day, continu
ously for twenty years. They sell 
the best domestic commodity at the 
mines here for $3.85 per ton, while 
the price in Winnipeg and Montana,, 
owing to freight and tariff, is $8.00, 
They seek, under a reciprocal .re
moval of the tariff, to develop the

Cornwall Party's Trip .Through to 
Grande Prairie and- Return—Crops 
oil the- Experimental Farm at Fort 

. Vermilion.

By Bulletin Correspondent.
On Monday, August 8, J. K. Corn

wall's Peace River press party visited 
the Dominion Government’s Experi- 

M-r. McNaught said further that imental £'arm at Fort \ ermilion. This 
transmission to the town of Berlin jjf under the direction ?f Rqbt. Jones, 
begins Monday nqxt, and the line will rom whom the government has rent- 
be open to London, October 15. On
November 15, the Stratford-Berlin line 
and all the smaller lines of the sys
tem will commence carrying power. 
At present the plant is ready as far 
as Dundas.

CHANCELLOR HAS SET 
WALES BY THE EARS

Lloyd Gedrge Besides Setting Great 
Tpsk for Duke of Devonshire Has 
Created Trouble by Suggesting In ves
ture of New Prince.

London, -Aug. 31.—David Lloyd- 
George is regarded by his political op
ponents as a far-shining exemplar of 
tHe Biblical phrase about the wicked 
who never cease from troubling.

Although this is the height of the 
midsummer holiday season, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is causing no 
end of had blood. The revenue of
fice has sent out schedules for the 
valuation of property in accordance

ed five acres for experimental, -pur
poses. Mr. Jones is an Englishman 
from Liverpool, having come to Can
ada at -the age of seven years with his 
parents, who settled near Montreal. 
He has been In the Fort Vermilion 
district the past twenty years. Three 
years ago Mr. Jones was appoint ;d ;o 
conduct the experimental farm. The 
first year was spent in preparing the 
ground and planting shade trees, and 
shrubbery. He now has forty young 
trees.

First Grain Last Year.
The first grain and root crops were 

obtained last year. The wheat aver
aged 28 bushels to the acre, oats 80 
bushels, barley 78 bushels. This year’s 
crop promises to be equally as good, 
although the rainfall this season was 
lighter than "usual. The most satis
factory wheat for this district is the 
Ladoga, which is ready for cutting 94 
days after sowing under normal con
ditions. The Red Fife requires about 
ten days longer. Other varieties of 
wheat being experimented with are 
the Riga, Kabanka, Bishop, Marquis, 
a.ud Preston.

Oats and Barley Crops. "
The oats and barley are doing equal

ly well four varieties of the former 
are In crop, being Excelsior, Ligono,

with-Mr. Lloyd George s land tax charter King and Banner. The latter
law, and, according to the Tory pa
pers, two million more persons are 
racking their brains in a vain effort 
to unravel the intricacies of the of
ficial dejnahds.

The schedules recently issued by the 
revenue office in connection with the 
income tax are sufficiently puzzling, 
but the new land tax schedules are 
declared, to be a thousand times more 
difficult of comprehension.

Sympathy is particularly bespoken^

elded the qfily way that I could get 
the protection I wanted was to dress market in Montana and Washington 
as a man. ^,ow all I want is ter get} and despite its existence have ai- 
back to England. I will never leave ready, secured considerable business 
England again." in Spokane and portions of Montana.

Americans Also Want Removal.
The mines assured the party that 

Grit-'the Americans served were likewise 
‘agitating for the removal of the 
tariff, as the United States consumers 
would benefit in reduced prices, while 
Canadians would secure a market for 
their product.

"The difficulty is with the Nova
and delicate, her eyes swollen from Scotia fields," said Manager Living- 
almost Constant weeping since her stone. frankly. “They desire protec 
arraignment In the night court, .tion of the markets from Fennsyl-

variety ripens, under normal condi
tions, 95 days after sowing. Df lartey 
five varieties are being experimented 
with this season. They are Manchuria 
Claudis, Champion—all six-rowed— 
and Sidney and Canadian Thorpe, 
which are two-rowed. All of these 
grains were ripening satisfactorily 
when the party visited the farm.

Experimenting with Grasses.
Mr. Jones is experimenting with 

grasses with the object in View of 
ascertaining th,e., i^ast *vss «on-.ten

ths Republicans should be defeated 
rovided they can shift the responsi- 
ilitv on Roosevelt, shelve him, and 
event the placing of the direct nomi

nations law on the statute books.
It is clear from -remarks which 

have been heard at the Republican 
state headquarters, that even If the 
Woodruff-Barnea faction found that
they could control the &u-atoga con- colleges and partly by
Vbutton against Roosevelt and Gris- > „r„T„sitv^

lege and special hostels for poor stu
dents, and advise that greater atten
tion be given to the already consider
able body of noncollegiate students, 
providing special exhibitions for them, 
and a more effective provision fpr in
struction, for which a special fund 
should be raised, partly by contribu

she seemed to be essentially feminine. | vania arid Virginia coal, but v- y 
Yet no one during the ejght weeks should we suffer to benefit them. e 
she posed as a man had directly ac- * need markets, and the consumers nee

coal with cheaper rates. Free trade 
would develop the Canadian field and 
redace the prices to consumers.

The greatest good to the great
est number,” he quoted smiling. If 
it is necessary to protect the indus
try in Nova Scotia, why not establish

for the Duke of Devonshire, who is'PurPoses. lie has tried""Alialfa," but 
required, according to one of his land i ‘1:LS hot had much success. Sainfoin, 
agents, to fill in no less than 20,060 however, is doing well. This gives gwo -

crops in a season.
The ornamental trees, as well as 

fruit trees and bushes are all doing 
excellently, although they are . young 
and small. A crab apple tree two 
years old has two apples maturing.
It is unusual for trees to bear at this 
age. Currant bushes were well loaded, 
especially, red currants.

Vegetables of All Kinds. 
Vegetables of all kinds were seen. 

In addition to the hardy root vegeta
bles, tomatoes, cucumbers, cauliflower, 
vegetable marrow and cabbage were 
in splendid condition. The tomatoes 
were turning color at tile time "of the 
party’s visit. The lauliflower land 
cabbage were both large and firm.

The meteorological records kept by 
Mr. Jones show sunshine of IS hours 
21 minutes in one day. This is the 
record at this station.

Trip Tiirough Grande Prairie.
Now for the final stage or the trip 

itself. -The party left Peace’ River 
Crossing Monday morning, August 
15th, by stage, there being four 
stages. We were, sorry to lose J. ti. 
Morris and A. E. MacFarlane here. 
They were obliged to return to their 
homes, owing to business.

The drive to Dunvegan, along the

forms, each containing fifty questions 
in regard to the various values of his 
estates. Taking four as an average 
number of words for each answer, the 
total of 4,000,000 will have to be writ
ten, or the equivalent of forty aver
age-sized novels.

Staff of Agents.
Tq complete this herculean task 

only thirty .days arc allowed by the 
government. The poor Duke will be 
kept busy if his numerous staff of land 
agents be unequal to the task.

This is not the full extent of Mr. 
Lloyd George's misdoings. He has set 
gallant little Wales by the ears and 
split the principality into two camps. 
A few weeks ago the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer suggested the new Prince 
of Wales should be nominally invest
ed in the principality in accordance 
with the old-time chivalric ceremon
ial. The idea was received with gen
eral favor. It was supposed that Car
narvon, where the first Prince of 
Wales was born, would be selected 
for the ceremony. Carnarvon, with 
its ancient cbstle, was a fine frame 
for a state pageant of that kind; but 
North Wales counted without the 
South.

Seething in Wales.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 2.—To some 
of the members of the Society for 
Psychical Research, the passing of
P-vfessor .William James, the Har-> ___ _
va«i phychologist, means more Üftn U^’ëtiirthê supportera or the <BH*t 
the loss of one of the most learned prlmariee prtnclple, they would be 
and valued members of the famous L|th tQ take advantage of that con- 
organization. Before he left the 1^^ t>eCause they realize that their 
earth he promised to those who re-1 jorif~ wouId be a very small one, 
malned after him to help them solve iand that it would mean the keeping
the great question which the. society lauve 0f the direct primaries issue. It . .
has for many years been trying to would be better, they tW*. and there **^°*?'J
elucidate: "Can the dead connsunl 
cate with the living through mediums 
or Otherwise?”

The late Dr. Richard Hodgson, of 
the Back Bay, and-Profeeeqr James 
had essayed many tests of this and 
eadh had given the other a message, 
unknown to anyofie else on earth, 
which the first to die was to com
municate to the other, if when he 
passed beyond the vale he found com 
mnnication frosstble After the death 
of'-pr. Hodgson, Professor James 
anxiously awaited the message agreed 
upon, but so far as^known It was 
never received. -

It is understood that Professor

is no hesitation in expressing the 
thought, to lose the stilte administra
tion for two years,* rather than have 
their control of the state khachlfta-y 
menaced by the pansage of the direct 
nominations law.

“We are ready to sacrifice the state 
to get rid of Roosevelt,” ls the'way

'ah appeal to external generosity.
A students’ diploma course for 

those contemplating a commercial 
career is recommended. The question 
of admitting women to tfegrees will

working successively as an amateur 
detective, a grocer boy and a Waiter 
in ei_ Broadway restaurant. With her 
hair close cropped and still dressed 
in man's clothing, she is now under 

'the--bare of a police matron at her 
own request. She will don woman’s 
attire today and will be sent back to 
her hpjne in England by the next 
steamship.

-Is Amateur Detective.
In Miss Landon’s capacity as an 

amateur detective she spent consid
erable Idme in the Italian and Chin
ese quarters and came near getting

a tariff zone?
“Free trade," he added, “would 

mean the trebling of the number of 
hands employed and the opening up 
of great fields of coal now dormant 

Ifor lack of a market."
Gives Large Employment.

The mine visited now employs seven 
hundred hands.
' Before leaving Lethbridge, the.Pre^ 
mier formally opened the new Galf 
Hospital, erected at a cost of $60,-

a $5,060 reward fob the finding of a:000, while E. M. IflacDonaid address^ re ;o=rod in VhTn^rTuTure: Iml trapped child. Ôlaœ V ImKportant changes in the government of Lt^ree years ago. she told a New]Place of the minister,^ rauways.
It Is

recommended that the elective prin
ciple be introduced.

his

She was too
Han Kite to R6 Cecil.

Boston; Sept. 2—One Of the fea-’ed ,lt she was penniless. 
tures announced for the Harvard Bos- ! proud to write home for aid a,nd got 
ton aero meet this month' will be a ,a Place as waitress, tier experience 
irtan-darrylng kite, according to F. g. jasia waitress was not pleasing nor

; f fh leVd^r’dr fhe oiïTirira SralJth •wh0 will have i.'tfbo kites in profitable, and:she decided td-disguise 
f - ^ t „ .v,!?,. * ..3 the field. The man-eMrylng kite herself as a man. Sl,e went to asome |

have expressed IL From their ans 
wers to- questions put to them, these 
men have not apparently thought tt 
what "would happen to them if Roose 
v«lt.should; be nominated, and if fhbre 
should be another case of Rooeçvel; 
luck, wWch would mean hie ehw1 
tion. Theÿ have given no considéra?

las been flown 'frequently

James, before his death, confided }t[on to this possibility, because they 
messages to certain members of the think the jîemocratlc convention will

I Qaynor, arid that Mayor Gayhor willsociety which he promised he' wotlKl 
send to them from the spirit world 
if he found communication possible.

Trawler a Total Loss.

Manila, Sept. 2.—T^e steamer Qor- 
mahia today landed elëvên survivors
of the Norwegian trawler *Befta»

respond To that demand, and will wfn
on election day.

Measles

Quebec, 9ept. 1—There is a . 
outbreak of measles among the 
Shore Inflian» in the vicinity of Nat

York magistrate, she jeft a comfort- i who was indisposed. He gave 
able home in London and took a | impression of the West, stating he 
stéamer to Boston, then coming di-1 had been specially interested ih the 
rectly to .New York. * Her money attitude of American settlers. There 
went quickly, and ; before she reaiiz- | was no sentiment towards annexation

t _ ,, . table land above the valley of the
in the soqth 1,es Cardiff which ie’Peace river, was extremely interest.

immeasurably more Imposant as a , tne dlstance beinS about sixty 
business centre than littie Carnarvon. m[ies This country ls very fertile, 
Cardiff put in a cla.m for the honor lanji wi„ undoubtedly fi„ up rapidly. 
of being the place of mvesture for the It is a prairie country, but has
P,rin7 ot A^ale®" The ”lan"®r in patches of small poplar and wfilow
which its claim is asserted indicates __, _. .. ,. .. . scattered over it. The trail to Dun-that the old-time rivalry between .... . . -, „ ,-, , .. .. „ , , , : vegan runs within terf miles of theNorth and South Wales is as keen ^ distance. 1 Tbia
aSTheer Lord Mayor of Cardiff has Pairie country extends nor^hyard on 

,,, , . . 'the west side of the Peace river forstated the case with a vigor certain nonr1„
to excite the passions of the North
ern Welshmen and, at the stime time.
open the eyes of Saxon England. He 
stated that Carnarvon Castle ^vas 
never built by the Welsh—was never

nearly three hundred miles and is 
well watered by small lakes.

On to Grande Prairie.
Upon reaching Dunyegan some of 

the party were willing to turn back
even conquered by the Welsh. It was^witnout going to Grande Prairie, be
held for the King of England against lieving that the- country they had 
the Welsh from the first, and that is! just passed through could not be sur- 
the fatal objection to Carnarvon Cps-* passed. In this, however, they were 
tie being chosen for what is designed mistaken.

rying 
in Europe,

where kites carrying men have as
cended to an altitude 0^1,000 feet. 
The experiment has never - been tried 
In America, however, arid is expected 
to prove a thrilling event tn the meet 
this month.

with the Vntied States and no sym 
pathy with the ideas promulgated by 
Henri, Bpurassa tn Quebec to that ef
fect. The conception of Canada’» 
destiny was nationhood within the 
Empire.

little store on the east side and bought Th® Premier and party were ac-. 
a compLete outfit from shoes to straw cprfled a fine reception in Medicine 
hat, cut her own hair and storied I Hat tonight, where the city was gaily

which was wrecked off Barras Island *aShqxian. where some twelve or titirj 
August 28th while en route” to^Japan, teen cases ^ ^ J of

Sees Compulsory Training Ahead.
London, Sept. 2.—-LorfifiEsher, one 

of'the leading authorities on the Brit
ish Army and heretofore à consistent 
supporter of the volunteer system, in 
an article printed today,f4»ys that he 
feeds 'that the days of "" 
are numbered and that 
come for compulsory i 
army- fhetifik-k bf-fcec 
for the territorial fore

by the Welsh as a national celebra
tion.

Cardiff wants a place selected where | * 
the Welsh have beaten the English,’two miles in wodth. The crossing of 
at least sometimes, and the Lord ’ ~ 1 -i-

out to look for a job as a: to an.
tectivc Learqs Identity

The discovery of her 
came about thrqngh

masquerade
men! of .a beaclqùarlèrs detectii?io a 

minor larceny case in ari” uptown 
boarding-house. While searching for 
information there tie met Miss Lan- 
cTbn, who was in men’s cIotÊlng, and 
was ihWoduced as a private detective. 
Ttie KéâdqûàrteŸs man sîiipcctèd the
..U.llSh 1 —- l.nn," Kin - ___— — .1

decorafed and illuminated with na
tural gas. Premier Laurier speaks 
here tomorrow, practically ' the clos
ing big meeting o’ his tour. He will 
then proceed by* the Canadian Pact 
fie main.line to.Winnipeg where he 
expects to arrive Saturday . night.

Gnards Charged .With Death.

Quebec, .Sept. 1—In the eases ol

Mayor goes on to press the claims of 
Cardiff because it was the head and 
centre of the successful risings against 
the Saxons.

there will 
Prince of

be any investure ot 
Wales at all.

PLEASED WITH RECEPTION.

j

The banks of the Peace, are very 
nigh and the river bed wide, being 
about nine hundred feet high and

this river will be a serious obstacle
to railway construction in this dis
trict.

From Dunyegan the party drove 
about eighty-five miles into Grande

The controversy is seething in : Prairie, passing through the Spirit 
Wales, and unless Welshmen can set-I River settlement. A few miles from 
tie It amicably It is unlikely that Dunyegan a forest fire was enqoun-

the tered, which had done considerable 
damage in burning the boil. The 
timber destroyed was all small. The 
fire is still smouldering In several 
places.

Spirit River District.
The Spirit River district is bel tg 

filled very quickly with homestead
ers. Both the Hudson’s Bay Com-

- _________ itfr-nr------ .the two .jrpïpler .Khapls at ,Be^
volunteer ymitlfls “sex from his apÿçiTance and j asÿlum accused of the pi.

i time may spoke his suspicions. Thereupon the ithe imnate Who died* from ipjpries |n 
Ice in the youth stihtriowji»dged that'he was rlght I ftibte^7 It* Is ;a31eçed tltait thepei Were 
y recruits ail’d a*k‘<fd- hts advice as to '- lihw toJsëyim broken ribs, sbine in three
hteh War ! change back to fètoalW clothes ^ndj placés, aKd one rib $ad"penetrated 4 [the Winnipeg hosts of 1909, and his ting when we were ■ there, the iTth
d. on the a Void comment. The headquarters lung. The two guards. Antone Çou- remarks were heartily applauded. The August

responsible man advised her .to consult a magis- turè and GabVll Lertiofller arc ebarg- visit was evidently a pfeaaant mem- ______' _______________________ _____
arige ot views. trate. ed with manslaughter. orj- to ail who went to Canada.

British Association" for Advancement 
Applaud Tribute of Thanks to Win
nipeg! Hosts/

Cana.djan Associated press. ___m _
London, Sept. 1—At the meeting of I pahy and RevUlon Bros, have ■ posts 

the British Association for. the Ad-[there. Messrs. English and Calkin 
vancement of Science at Sheffield the are the largest settlers in this fils- 
retiring president Sir William Thom- triet. They have about two hun- 

three son, paid a warm tribute of thanks to'dred acres in crop, and were cut-

(Continued on Page Two)


